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BASILDON barber Matt
Perham did not need to
think twice about the
name when he opened his

own salon.
Matt’s own red hair, and the

nickname it gave him, provided the
title – Rusty.

The business has just celebrated
its first successful year at its
location in the Fitness First gym
on Festival Leisure Park.

Matt said: “After 21 years
working in the business, I thought
it was high time I opened my own
shop, and I’m really glad I did.

“Fitness First is proving a good
location. Men are increasingly
interested in good grooming as
well as physical fitness, and the
two go well together on the same
site.”

Rusty’s is one of the first
barbering businesses in the area to
take on an apprentice.

Matt said: “He will learn every
aspect of the craft, including close
shaving.”
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Make most of
business boom
across Thurrock
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FREE
LEGAL

HELPLINE
FOR BUSINESS
Running a business can be a very
lonely role, especially when
something goes wrong.
The Echo can now offer a free
legal helpline for companies who
find themselves in need of some
professional guidance, but are not
sure who they really need to turn
to.
Through our partnership with
Lloyd Green Solicitors we can help
your business with all sorts of
issues, whether it’s help with an
employee dispute or an issue with
your property. This FREE Legal
Helpline is here to help stop the
worry and help start the solution.

Call now for free legal
advice for your business on

01206 931420
Or go online and submit your

enquiry in confidence at
www.inbusinessessex.co.uk/advice

By TOM KING
tom.king@nqe.com

HOMEOWNERS will get
something more from their
mortgage than just a
document, thanks to a
novel gesture by a
Southend mortgage
company.
Clients of Zing Money will
arrive at their new home to
find an emergency pack of
milk, tea, sugar, and mugs
waiting for them, ready for
their first cup of tea.
The pack also contains
other essentials, such as
toilet rolls.
Zing spokesman Paul
Flavin said: “The welcome
pack is a way of
emphasising our style,
which places a
premium on a personal
approach and lack of
stuffiness.”
Zing is an amalgamation
of two previous
companies – Miura
Financial Solutions and
Portfolio Financial
Management.

ESSEX Chambers of Commerce’s
new Thurrock branch has launched a
regular programme of business
events under the title Thoroughly
Thurrock.

Held bi-monthly, the occasions will
include a talk by a local business
figure and the chance to network.

Businesses across a wealth of
sectors attended a launch event, with
more than 80 delegates attending
from Thurrock and further afield.

Denise Rossiter, chief executive for
Essex Chambers of Commerce, said:
“The future in Thurrock is very
exciting.”

Rusty’s a cut above as
it celebrates birthday
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THE Southend area has seen a
drop in company closures,

providing further evidence of
economic improvement across Essex.

The latest Duport Business
Confidence Report reveals there were
just 50 closures over the past three
months, compared to 203 during the
same period in 2012.

AFTER Britain’s judges and top
barristers had put their hands in
their pockets for a whip round,
they spent part of the money on
the work of a Southend
craftsmen.

Engraver Barry Green’s hand
left its mark on a silver dish
presented to the Lord Chief
Justice of England, on his
retirement.

The dish was presented to the
aptly named Lord Judge.

The presentation was made by
Lord Dyson, Master of the Rolls,
at a special farewell occasion
held in the Old Bailey’s famous
No1 Court.

Barry, one of just a small group
of traditional hand engravers
still active in the UK, is an
executive officer on the British
Handgravers’ Asssociation.

He said: “It was a real honour.”

Big honour
for master
engraver

Cup of tea
on your
mortgage
company

 Barry Green – honoured to engrave a cup for the Lord Chief Justice


